ADMISSION OF OBSERVERS

1. The list below indicates all organizations that had, before 23 May 2006, informed the Chairman of their desire to be represented at the 22nd meeting of the Animals Committee by observers and that received an invitation. This list is submitted to the Animals Committee for the purpose of considering the admission of observers.

Intergovernmental organizations

European Community
IUCN - The World Conservation Union
OLDEPESCA

International organizations

Pet Industry Joint Advisory Council
Birdlife International
Care for the Wild International
Conservation International
Defenders of Wildlife
Earthtrust
Humane Society International
IFAW-International Fund for Animal Welfare
IISD-Earth Negotiations Bulletin
International Air Transport Association
International Caviar Importers Association
IWMC-World Conservation Trust
Ornamental Fish International
Safari Club International Foundation
Species Management Specialist
Species Survival Network
SWAN International
TRAFFIC International
WAZA - World Association of Zoos and Aquariums
Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society
WWF
National organizations

Animal Exhibitors Alliance
Animal Welfare Institute
Asian Conservation Alliance
Association Milvus Group
Association of Fish Wildlife Agencies
Association of Midwest Fish and Wildlife Agencies
Association of Northeastern State Fish and Wildlife Agencies
Association of Southeastern Fish and Wildlife Agencies
Association of Western Fish and Wildlife Agencies
Association of Zoos and Aquariums
Birds International Inc.
Born Free USA
Charles Darwin Foundation
Conservation Force
David Shepherd Wildlife Foundation
DGHT
Fundación Cethus
Humane Society of Canada
Humane Society of the United States
Ornamental Aquatic Trade Association
Pet Care Trust
Pew Institute for Ocean Science
Pro Wildlife
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Sharkfin and Marine Products Association Ltd.
Wildlife Trust of India

2. The above list excludes four organizations which did not receive an invitation.

a) Organization that registered online to attend the meeting but did not request an invitation:
   Asociación Peruana para la Conservación de la Naturaleza – APECO.

b) Organizations that registered and/or requested invitations after the deadline 23 May 2006:
   International Animal Trade Organization
   Swiss Import Promotion Programme
   Pekat Indonesia Foundation.